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THE VERY RAPID GROWTH

Of THE ROOSEVELT DAM

The Progress Which Is being Mad
on the Eeltric Railway.

Roosevelt, June IS. (Special to the
Republican.) Work on the Tonto dam
is progressing at the rate of four hun-

dred yards per diem.
The gates in the tunnel have been

placed and the river is now running
through the tunnel and the cut on
the north side of the dam is under
progress of being filled up.

There are four derricks in the cut
working full time and doing their
stunt of one hundred yards a day
each. They are somewhat handicapped
for sand as the present capacity of
the sand crusher is not enough to
keep up with the demand, but this
will soon be remedied as a greater
working capacity is being put in the
sand crusher to meet the demand.

Work on the electric railroad is be-

ing pushed as fast as material arrives
on the ground. The rails are all laid
with the exception of about five hun-

dred feet which will be added as
soon as they get here.

Some ties are alos lacking. Poles
were begun to be put in place today.
About 100 applications have been re-

ceived for the position of motorman
which seems to appeal to a great
many notwithstanding the fact that in
case of accident the engine would
keep going either down "a very steep
hill on one side or into the canal on
the other side. This line has more
curves than a budding debutante, and
from its observatory car can be seen
as fine a view of the Tonto and Salt
river basin as could be desired, sad
observation cars being entirely of
steel construction and ten in num-lx-- r.

It is understood that the man-
agement is to run two trips daily, east
and two west, and is to be hauled by
a twelve-to- n engine. Officers at pres-
ent of the road are as follows: L. C.
Hill, president; C. W. Smith,

R. R. Coghlan, manager;
George Fisher, constructing electrical
engineer; L. L. Krasier, first assist-
ant.

This road will be in operation about
the first of September and will save
the government a small matter of
$10,000 in transportation.

The ground for the new town site
of Roosevelt has at last been agreed
upon after several places had alter-
nately been chosen.

The merchants have been allotted
their ground for their different lines
of business, with the provision that
they must have commenced to re-

build by the 1st of August or lose
their holdings in the new towji.

Some of the mercnants not caring
to have the job of moving have sac-rifici-

their businesses rather than
tackle it. Joe T. Akers, who started
here with a capital of about $500
and quit with a stock of $5,000, be-

sides money in the bank and a good
time of two years and half, sells his
holdings here at invoice price and
throws ill the buildings, worth about
$soo, to Webb & Sons, rival mer-
chants.

W. A. Thompson, who has been
conducting en Ice ercam and cold
drink establishment, uens his interests
to T. T. Frazier and Emery Strait,
two of our enterprising citizens whom
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we hope to see make good in their
venture.

John Belsar and Webb & Sons
start tomorrow to build a dam
across the Cottonwood and lay a pipe
line from there to a storage reservoir,
thence to the ne wtown for a water
supply.

At present several buildings are con-
templated with walls of fire-pro- of ma-
terial to be composed of either con-
crete or adobe, according to which is
decided on as the cheapest.

The firms interested in this are M.
C. Webb & Sons, general merchandise;
John Belsar, wholesale and retail
butcher; K. A. Duarte. general mer-
chandise; Frazier & Strait, m

and cold drinks.
The cent mill is shut down for the

present as they are stocked up to full
capacity, with cement, all bins and
storehouses being full. In the mean-
time it is being overhauled and made
ready for a continuous flow of cement
as soon as the occasion demands It.

Mrs. S. S. Thompson Hallle and
Sherman Thompson, wife and children
of S. S. Thompson, agent for the Mesa.
Roosevelt Stage company, at Roose-
velt, have returned from California,
where they have been for the past year
settling up an estate of the mother of
Mrs. S. S. Thompson.

Miss Ruth Webb has entered the
store of Webb & Sons as stenographer.

Miss Hazolwood. Miss Pieper and
Miss Robins passed through Roosevelt
from school at Tempe and were given
a dance on Government hill on the
13th, resuming their journey home on
the 14th.

Miss od went to Hardt's
ranch, where her mother lives.

Miss Pieper has gone to Payson,
where her father and mother reside,
and Miss Pansy Rubins also went to
Payson on a visit to her relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Armer.

Mr. and Mrs. Teichman have left for
Phoenix. Mr. Teichman Is head of the
drafting department on the dam proj-
ect for the government, and it is un-

derstood here will make Phoenix his
headquarters for a while.

Mrs. C. W. Smith, wife of the super-
vising engineer at Roosevelt, and child,
with Mrs. Jean for a traveling com-
panion, has left for Portland, Ore., to
spend the summer.

Mr. F. M. Camp, postoffice inspector,
passed through Roosevelt on his road
from Globe to Payson and Camp Vede,
Jpne 17th, stopping here a day and
making our local postmaster, C D.
Burtis, a visit of inspection, which
turned out very' satisfactorily to both
of them.

1. .K. Watson and son of Phoenix
spent a couple of days with us taking
in the dam site and otherwise.

A. Miller o? Steinfeld & Co. of Tuc-
son passed through, doing up the local
merchants and proceeding on his de-
vouring way to Mesa and Florence,
etc. Look out for him, as he means
business.

W. B. Barr of Phoenix Is sojourning
here or soldiering, which?

Fred A. Sev.ard of Globe passed
through here on his way to Mesa, tak-
ing in the dam site on the way.

Edgar Sultan of the firm of Sultan
Brothers, passed here on his way to
I'liofcnix. in a rrivate conveyance.

Stages of the Mesa-Roosev- Stage
company come and go to and from
here in all directions, loaded with pas-
sengers and express.

The government has a float or barge
being built. 32 feet long, to be used
for crossing the Suit river at this place
for the accommodation of travelers
and freight passing through this coun-
try from Globe to Mesa, to Payson
and roints north.

It will be larse enough to transfer
all vehicles en route to and from above
places, and between the O'Rourke
camp government sides. It is to be
propelled by a launch, presumably
electric, as they have electricity to
burn at the present time.

S. S. THOMPSON.

J GLENDALE. ""--"!

Glendale, Ariz., June 20. The canta-
loupe crop in this section is booming.
The melons will begin, to ripen within
two weeks and some of the crops give
promise of yielding 250 crates per
acre.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. White visited
in Phoenix last Wednesday.

Mrs. J. C. Davis passed away last
Thursday at her home, northwest of
Glendale. Mrs. Davis was a patient
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sufferer for nearly a year with poly-
pus in the head. The funeral was held
Friday morning from the Baptist
church. Revs. Hooley and Dickson of-

ficiating. Interment was made in the
Glendale cemetery. Mrs. Davis leaves
a husband and two children to mourn
her loss. The sympathy of the entire
community goes out to the bereaved
family.

The Rev. Mr. Latttcr visited here
the latter part (,f the week. Mr. Lat-
ter is the Baptist exporter for Arizona.

Margaret Kiack. who was very ill
last week, is Improving.

The first watermelons made their
appearance In Glendale last week and
were hailed with delight from the
small boy to some of the grown-u- p

youngsters.
Mr. WIgold is going to build a house

In Peoria for Mrs. Rambo, the Peoria
teacher.

Several of our young folks attended
the sociable at Peoria, Friday night.

t WICKENBURG.
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Wlckenburg. June 19. (Special Cor-
respondence of The Republican.) Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Jennings were in from
the Jennings Silver camp for supplies
on Wednesday. They are now down
to a depth of 200 feeet and still have
the native silver ore in the shaft. In
running a crosscut, Mr. Jennings re-

ports cutting two different ledges of
the same character o ore as in the
working shaft.

E. W. Bonsall, the Phoenix mining
man. came up from Phoenix on
Wednesday and went out to the Gri-jalv- la

mine.
Judge Stlllwell came in from Wen-'dt- n

on Monday on his way to Phoe-nj- x.

Otto E. Young,- the Wenden mer-
chant and mining man, went to Phoe-
nix on Wednesday.

Tom Shultz of the Wickenburg
mines went out to the Black Rock dis
trict.

Mrs. Mary Boyd and daughter were
visiting In Phoenix the first of the
week.

Oscar Motts and wife returned to
the Eagle camp on Wednesday.

Herman Kelley was a Wickenburg
visitor last Monday and Tuesday. Her-
man Is now located at Globe, following
contracting and building. Herman
made the same remark as hundreds
of others have made at the progress
the town has made In the las two
years.

George IX Upton went to Phoenix
last Monday on legal business.

F. X. O'Brien was a Prescott visitor
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. AVorley of Bouse, who
have been in Yuma for the last few
days, having the papers recorded for
the adoption of the little bo- - they have
had for the last few months, returned
to Bouse Thursday.

The streets ard alleys of our town
are to be cleaned up. The Board of
trade at their meeting last Thursday
night decided on Wednesday of next
week for this most imtxirtant event.
As this is the first move of the board
of trade to beautify our town, it will
not be the last. St;e that you are a
member.

State Commander Bumpus will Insti-
tute a tent of the Maccabees of the
World on Monday night at the Baxter
Hotel, where Mr. Baxter has remod-
eled the hotel for lodge room purposes.

Tom Carrigon and brother, with a
number of capitalists went out to the
Clara mine and the Bill Williams
country, on Friday.

Emil Holdcn went to Phoenix for a
few days last week.

S. J. Tribolet was a Wickenburg
visitor lat Wednesday.

Charles Wilcutt was In for supplies
on Friday. . ..

James Munchas is in from his prop-
erty In the Blue Tank district.

Captain Bradford came in from Hot
Springs Junction for a couple of days.
He took the 10 o'clock train for Iron
Springs on Wednesday, where he ex-
pects to stay a couple of months.

Emil Gibson came in from the In-

terior, where he has been employed
for the last cou:le of months.

Misses Dorothy and Lucy Jones,
daughter of our townsman, E. S. Jones,
who have been attending the Normal
school at Tempe, stopped off for a
visit with their father. They exepect
to spend the summer at the coast
cities.

James Allen of Canyon City, Col.,
a brother-in-la- w of Ike and James
Wood, notified them by postcard that
he would pay them a visit for a few
days, mailing the card in Canyon City
the day befoe he started to Arizona.

The Santa Fe officials have ann-

ounced another of their popular ex-
cursions to the Brill ranch on June
2Sth. As there is more shade around
Wickenburg for the spending of a most
pleasant day. It would be a good idea
of the board of trade at the next meet-
ing to request of the Santta Fe offi-
cials to run the excursion on to Wick-
enburg.

The Fleur de Lis society mte at Mrs.
Charles Goddard's last' Wednesday. As
this society was organized the first
of the year by Mrs. Earl Smith, Mrs
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CREIGHTON.

The second crop of alfalfa is about
harvested in this part of the valley,
and owing to the shortage of the hay
crop in Southern California the deal-
ers there are buying all the outside
hay they can get, and the Salt River
vailey is furnishing Its part. The re-

sult is that prices are good with pros-
pect for better, along in the season.

The first and second cuttings In our
neighbofhood are in most cases, sold.
However, with the prospect we have
ahead for water, there should be at
least two more cuttings made, though
some of the fanners are talking of
growing seed. Past experience having
proven this to be a very profitable
crop.

The farmers under the Arizona and
Appropriator canals are rejoicing to see
the. water hunning on their land once
more. We hud become so used to
having water when ever wanted dur-
ing the past year, that when it be-
comes necessary for the officials to
shut it out while putting on the fin-

ishing touches to the Granite Reef
project we thought our crops would
wither up and blow away. We had
forgotten the time when we had been
without the life-givi- fluid for weeks
when we needed it most, while the
dams were oi't and the cara! com-
panies sitting Idly by making no at-

tempt to assist us.
However these days are happily past

and we feel that with the completion
of the Granite Reef dam, a new era
has begun for the agricultural as well
as other interests of our valley.

The melon crop which Is the only
one that really suffered for lack of
water Is damaged but little and that
only in the instance of a few water-
melons. The cantaloupes coming
through the ordeal splendidly.

Harvesting will commence soon, and,
as it is a well known fact that our
heavy soil produces a better flavored
as well as better appearing melons,
that does the higher sandy ground we
expect to ship the best melons sent
from the north side this season.

In accordance with the custom of
preceding years our Sunday-scho- ol

has oeen discontinued for the hot
summer months. Arrangements have
been made for th distribution of. the
papers etc., during this period.

Harry Pierson has just finished his
new house on his east place and Is
now busy grading the yard prepara-
tory' to sowing a lawn, planting shade
trees etc. C. W. Pierson Is going to
put out an orchard this fall and says
he intends making an ideal Arizona
home of this place.

Walter Mollet who left for his old
home in Blul'ton, Ohio, writes that he
arrived safely and Is enjoying his vis-
it splendidly, but that he has seen
nothing that looks as good to him as
old Arizona.

Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell, who during
the past winter occupied one of th
Bide-a-W- cottages, left Monday for
Reidvllle, Maine. The doctor came
here last fall In search of renewed
health and expresses himself as being
very much pleased with our climate as
well as greatly Impressed by the won-
derful resources of our valley. Dr.
Mitchell expressed the hope that he
might return in the fall, we would
like to have them as permanent
neighbors.

John Creighton, who recently pur-
chased the east half of the Frank
Baum place has had a crew of men at
work cleaning off the brush, etc., and
other wise putting the land in shape
to sow to alfalfa. We understand Mr.
Creighton intends to build a handsome
residence soon. .

Mrs. Frank I.oomis left Wednesday
for North Dakota, called by the illness
of her daughter. '

Henry Chambers has been busy with
his teams the past week, helping Mr.
Agias haul his hay to market.

Miss Grace Brown of Portland, Ore-
gon, who is spending the winter at the
Redman ranch, visited with Mrs. Ma-lar- d,

Wednesday.
Wiss Osborn's cantaloupe crop has

begun to mature. He is getting $1 a
down in the local market for the mel-
ons. Mr. Osborn also has one of the
finest alfalfa fields around here.

Your correspondent recently receiv-
ed a letter from Will White who Is
now in Eugene, Ore. Mr. White
writes that he is very much pleased
with that country, but says he "would
like to be in one of our melon patches
for one whole night."

Verne La Tourette came in from
their cattje ranch In the upper Verde
country. He reports the range as be-
ing good with plenty of feed. Cattle
are in good condition. Their outfit
will be down soon with a bunch of
steers.

Mr. Eyer is. through heading his
grain and is waiting the thresher. He
says his crop this year will be a ban-
ner one.
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The Peoples Independent Telephone

Co., is rapidly pushing its lines to
completion in the Wilson district.

The farmers of that district have
gone together and formed a company
each taking four shares at $10.00 each,
the money received from the sale of
which, goes to build the lines, pay for
phones etc. After the lines are com-
pleted, connection will be made with
the Bell Telephone Co., of Phoenix,
thus giving complete service over all
lines in the valley and at a cost of
only 50c per month.

This is a proposition that can be
taken up by all the people of the val-
ley. How long will it be before some
enterprising citizen takes it up in this
part ot the woods. We hope to have
more to say about this matter later
on.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. White nnd their
daughters Misses Mary, and Margaret
who have lived iour district for the
pa.st thirteen .years, left last Thursday
for Oakland, Cal., where they Intend
to visit this summer her son
Joe White. This fall they will leave
for their new home in Southern Ore.

Victor Eyer is busy with his wat-
ermelons. He has a wagon going
around the neighborhood and is furn-
ishing a fine grade of luscious melons
too.

t tT FOWLER. T
? t

Miss Nannie Brooks spent the day
Thursday with Miss Amy Tompkins.

Mr. Keesler and family drove to
Phoenix Saturday and spent the day
shopping.

Mr. Jack Harris was unfortunate in
having the tire run off his wagon wheel
Friday after he had started to town.
As goTjd luck would have it he dis
covered it just in time to have the3
wheel and was able to prop the wagon
so that he could drag it on into town
to have it repaired.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlckes went to Phoe
nix Thursday in their automobile.

Mr. Lin Orms is rejoicing over the
sale of 180 acres of land for something
like $20,000.

Mrs. M. B. Brooks drove to Phoenix
Saturday.

Mr. Joshlin's threshe,r is at work on
the Pratt-Gilbe- rt ranch threshing oats
for Joe Daniels.

The marker header headed grain for
Mr. George Kay the latter part of the
week, and moved to Harry Crlswell's
ranch Saturday morning.

There will be preaching by Mr. Da-vi- es

of phoenix Sunday morning In
the school building where the Holiness
bund regularly hold services. They
have Sunday school every Sunday
morning; preaching every first and
third Sundays and cottage prayer
meeting every Friday evening Last
Friday the meeting was held at Mrs.
Jess Holly's.

The regular services will be held
Sunday at the Baptist church. Sun-
day school In the morning at 10 o'clock,
preaching sen-ice- s at 11, conducted by
the Rev. Mr. Draper, the pastor; Young
People's meeting and preaching at
night The Baptists hold prayer meet-
ing every Thursday evening in their
church.
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English, who has been making

his home with Mr. and Mrs. Vinson
for the past two years or so, left Mon-
day for his former home in Tennessee.
Mr. English came here for the bene-
fit of his health and feels himself
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SO
so much improved that it will be quite

;safe for him to spend a summer at
his old home, although he expects to
return In the fall to sunny Arizona.

John Nelson and Mr. Fox will go on
the excursion Saturday night to Mexi-
co City. They will go from there to
the Tampico country to look out for
a location.

William Mann had a bad turn
Thursday and is not getting well as
rapidly as was expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brooks had a
telephone put in their home last week.

The government camp had a fire last
Saturday in their feed yard. The fire
consumed something like twenty-fiv- e

tons of baled gain hay which they had
just received from Jack Brooks.

Mr. Wall, the bee man, is taking
away large quantities of sweetness
from this neighborhood. He has spent
several days at work with his bees on
the Root ranch.

Mrs. P. D. Gardner, the pastor's wife,
entertained her Sunday school class
last Wednesday evening. Her class
being composed of the young people
it is needless to say they enjoyed the
evening. Refreshments were served
late in the evening. She has a class
of thirty pupils.

The Sunday school at Carlwright
has a large membership and on warm
days seems very much crowded in its
present quarters and all are growing
very anxious for the seats to come for
the new church.

Mrs. Doyle wishes the neighbors to
know that she is the owner of a valu-

able dog. She would not for the world
have any of the neighbors come to
haxm. fcut the hobo population had bet-

ter look a little out as the pup can al-

ready bark.

? ISAACS. I
O. H. Christy sold the last one of

his ranches a few days ago. Mr.
Christy is an old timer in this locality
and the people will regret very much
to see him leave. He expects to locate
in Phoenix.

Mr. Hollaway sold his forty acre
ranch la?t week. He got $10,000 for
the forty acres. Mr. Hollaway expects
to go to Flagstaff to his sumer home
and will return in the fall.

Mr. Morton has sold his ranch and
has bought five acres two miles west
of Five Points.

Mr. Morton expects to leave in a few
days for the coast. He will return in
the fall and build on his five acres.

Mr. illlams and wife will leave in
a few days for the coast to spend the
summer.

It is reported that Mr. Casey and
family will soon leave for a trip tto
Ireland.

Mr. Ware has just returned from St.
Joseph, Mo where he has shipped sev-
eral car loads of cattle.

Mr. Barnum has got the best melon
patch in these parts.

Ford Hotel
Grill

Merchants Lunch 11 30 to 1:30
Short Orders from 7 a.m. to g p.m.

DUTCH LUNCHES ALL HOURS.

Private rooms for ladies or parties.

BANQUETS or SPREADS for all

occasions.

Why Not Save Money
by buying your Lumber of the new firm. The O'Malley Lumber Co.

We have bought out the DeMund Lumber Co. and expect to carry the
largest and best stock of lumber and building materials ever brought to

Phoenix. We will make the price right and guarantee the grades. Let

us figure with you. .... . Tours to please.

The O'Malley LumberjCo.
BASS CAMP Is now open for the accommodation of visitors to the Grand

Canyon. Liberal rates to parties desi ring to cross the river to the north
rim or visit Cataract Canyon and the Supai Indians. Cable now in oper-
ation at Bass Ferry. Write for further information to

MANAGER BASS CAMP.
' T!H!0!! Grand Canyon, Arizona.
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During Warm Weather
when every family
wants the best foods
prepared with the
least anxiety. It is
well to call attention
that

PERFECT
OR

DAISY FLOUR.
will give the best re-cu- lts

in the bread-
stuff line, and you
will always have
sweet, light, healthy

BREAD
BOTH BRANDS OF FLOUR.

FOR SALE BY ALL
GROCERS

Manufactured by
VALLEY FLOUR MILLS.

Phoanix, Arizona.

Delay is Dangerous

I Are Ton snfTerine from anm rhronie affec
tion? Make no mistake, restore your health
at once. Viet exiert medii al treatment.

your life may be involved in treating
your ailment. Difcvasea which hare stubborn-
ly refused to yield to ordinary medicines
methods and appliances, are quickly benhtted
and cured. Have you reached or passed that
stage? Skin, Bloid and Private Diseases with
all their destroying, harmful and poisonous ef-
fects are completely eradicated from the sys-
tem without the use of injurious drugs, br
Hibbard is an educated bpveialist, his reiVr-enie- s

are all the banks of Phoenix, all the
county and territorial officials, as well as the
representative business men ot Arizona. The
Poctor is boncst with the sick. It your rase is
curable he will tell you. If not. he m ul frank-
ly so inform yen. Thus you will save time,
money ami expense. Cancer and external
growths successfully removed without the
knife or severe measures. The knife is a fail-
ure in a large per cent of cases. Do not be

if you nave a growth no matter ho
small, whether painless or not, it is sufficient
and should be immediately removed before it
is too late. Consultation Free. Hibbard Build-
ing, 8 8. Second Avenue, opposite Court
House l'laza. Hours

If you want everyone to greet you
With a smile upon his face.
Carry Crystallized Cactus Carry,
From Dtvmfrio'a place.

n


